F A C E

A N D

B O D Y

P A T H

Take some time for yourself, enjoy total relaxation with our
face and body treatments thanks to the spa path in our
Private Spa Starpool. For our beauty rituals we use our
cosmetic line Le Zagare Beautyfarm cosmetics: products of
natural origin,

LET YOURSELF BE PAMPERED
BY OUR BEAUTY
PROFESSIONALS!

LE

ZAGARE

BEAUTY

FARM

SPA PATH
TURKISH BATH

A steam bath with both invigorating and relaxing properties: it is one of the best therapies to combat stress and
tension of daily life and at the same time it is a pleasant
beauty ritual. The dilation of the pores caused by the heat
facilitates the penetration of the steam, allowing the
epidermis to eliminate impurities and giving the skin brightness, elasticity and softness. TheTurkish bath is an excellent blood pressure regulator.
Duration: 30 minutes.

EMOTION SHOWER

This is a complete sensorial experience, a shower which
exploits the actions of water, lights and aromas to help
fighting stress and giving a general feeling of well-being.
The main benefit is to obtain a state of total relaxation
and well-being. The alternation of heat and cold has also a
relaxing and invigorating action and it is beneficial for
eliminating muscle tension. The emotional shower is performed with the sauna and steam bath route.

SAUNA

The intense and beneficial sweating leaves the body in a
state of extreme relaxation. The numerous beneficial
effects are mainly due to the heat and steam: muscles
relaxation, activation of blood circulation and lowering of
arterial pressure, anti-bacterial action that helps to strengthen the immune system. The sauna should always be
followed by a cool bath or shower.
Duration: 30 minutes.

EUSONICA

This is an exclusive treatment of cellular gymnastics through sounds and music; a bed that promotes harmony between mind and body, and thus psychophysical wellbeing thanks
to the vibrations of music, heard not only through the sense
of hearing, but also directly through your body. By using
specific sound frequencies, different types of results can be
achieved; there are 4 different tracks, each with a specific
objective: no stress - relax - energy - feel happy.
Duration: 30 minutes. 20€

SPA PATH

RELAX ZONE

It is a wellness area where at the
end of spa route, you can relax, have
a herbal tea and enjoy the benefits
of the treatment.

JACUZZI

Performed in the outdoor, heated
pool, it gives numerous benefits to
our body: it increases blood pressure
and stimulates circulation.
It allows wellness and relaxation.

ICE FALL

It is a waterfall of ice, a burst of
energy to apply to the body after a
Turkish bath or sauna, in order to
generate a beneficial effect on the
blood vessels.

GIVE YOURSELF A MOMENT OF PURE WELL-BEING
SPA PATH

MASSAGES
RELAXING MASSAGE

DECONTRACTING
BACK MASSAGE

LYMPH DRAINING
MASSAGE

AYURVEDIC MASSAGE

LEG MASSAGE

PLANTAR REFLEXOLOGY

A massage which relaxes body, muscles and mind. Take a
break and Give yourself a deep wellness treatment that
will make you feel regenerated, light and invigorated.
Duration: 50 minutes. 60€

Flow of the lymph to the outside and giving a feeling of
lightness, fulfilment and well-being.
Duration: 50 minutes. 60€

A massage which acts within the deep layers of muscle
tissues, particularly indicated for cellulite and localized
fatty depositions.
Duration: 30 minutes. 40€

A specific area massage, particularly indicated in presence
of stiffness and muscular contractions. Specific manoeuvres
such as pressure and rubbing are used to loosen the
contracture, as well as to reactivate many nerve centres
and oxygenate the entire body, which also helps eliminate
toxins.
Duration: 25 minutes. 30€

Draining massage that restores the balance between mind
and body by helping blood and lymphatic circulation, reducing
cellulite and leg swelling.
Duration: 60 minutes. 75€
The feet are a delicate, precious part of our body, fundamental for a good quality of life, they deserve to be the
object of attention and to be treated with care. It is a
massage with moisturizing cream, useful in case of stress,
back pain, head and knees. An initial exfoliation will make
the massage experience even more effective.
Duration: 30 minutes. 45€

MASSAGE

STONE
MASSAGE

It is a massage, which relaxes and
reactivates your energy and dissolves joint tension, giving a profound
sense of well-being. It is made
with hot stones of volcanic origin:
the polished basalt is a lava stone,
able to retain heat for a long time,
thanks to the porosity and the
flat surface, it releases gradually
in contact with the skin without
dispersion.
Duration: 60 minutes. 80€

RELAXING MASSAGE
OUTDOORS

It is made in an extremely relaxing place outside the
SPA Beauty Farm surrounded by greenery and with an
enchanting view of the lake, at the end of the massage
you can sip a relaxing herbal tea.
Duration: 60 minutes. 90€

SOUL MASSAGE

Full body massage, including feet, facial treatment and
chakra rebalancing with warm oil.
Duration: 60 minutes. 110€

FOUR HANDS MASSAGE

It is a draining or relaxing massage, performed by two
Operators for an even more effective result.
Duration: 50 minutes. 110€

ESSENTIAL
OILS MASSAGE

It is a relaxing massge made with
essential oils for a multisensorial
experience. It helps body and soul.
Duration: 60 minutes. 120€

MASSAGE

COUPLE MASSAGE

Relaxing massage for share a wellness moment with a
special person.
Duration: 60 minutes. 120€

SPORT MASSAGE

Deep massage performed on the whole body.
Duration: 50 minutes. 70€

MASSAGE

FACE
TREATMENTS
ZAGARE PERSONALISED
FACIAL CLEANSING

Deep cleansing treatment customised at the moment to meet all
your needs, using only Le Zagare Beauty Farm Cosmetics
products.
Duration: 60 minutes. 50€

PLANT STEM CELL
FACIAL TREATMENT

A treatment capable of repairing any type of tissue because it
creates a process of skin regeneration. Suitable for mature skin
looking for rejuvenation and for those who want to repair and give
a second life to their skin.
Duration: 50 minutes. 75€

FACE TREATMENTS

FOUR LAYER FACIAL

This is the anti-aging treatment par excellence. Immediate firming for your skin. Enjoy a fresh and energetic algae
mask followed by a mineral thermal mask to achieve
amazing results for wrinkle reduction and firming.
Duration: 55 minutes. 75€

KOBIDO MASSAGE

Anti-ageing facial massage, also known as Japanese lifting,
gives you a radiant, toned face and helps rebalance the
body.
Duration: 50 minutes. 70€

VITA CURA

OPTI FIRM

A professional treatment based on advanced technologies
and effective ingredients which combats dark circles, puffiness and wrinkles. It is an exclusive formula based on natural extracts which plumps the skin, reduces wrinkles in the
delicate area around the eyes.
Duration: 30 minutes. 35€

RED-OUT

An exclusive repairing treatment with Micro Silver, created
by researchers to calm the conditions of hyper-sensitive
skin and Rosacea. Clinical studies show the benefits of
chronic inflammation and irritated skin.
Duration: 35 minutes. 65€

A unique anti-aging treatment to preserve elasticity,
improve oxygenation and stimulate cell renewal. Dermatologically tested. An enzymatic peeling helps revitalizing and
renewing the skin. Two massages and a valued alginate
mask based on spirulina, will make the complexion toned and
smooth. The final touch with the precious Vita Cura® Opti
Lift Serum serum for immediate and striking results.
Duration: 50 minutes. 70€
FACE TREATMENTS

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS
FOR THE WELL-BEING
OF YOUR SKIN

EXPRESS MASK

It is a rich, soothing, anti-oxidant mask.
This mask provides an instant soothing and
refreshing sensation, ideal for all skin types.
Duration: 30 minutes. 25€

HYDRA DEW

It is an instant moisturizing treatment,
which helps to give the skin a real lifting
effect! It provides hydration and restores
the protective barrier. It is ideal for normal
to dry skin.
Duration: 40 minutes. 55€

FUSION

It is an ideal treatment for children and
teenagers that smells of chocolate, vanilla and
pumpkin, berries and matcha. Food-borne
nutrients are combined with the patented
Laminaria Complex for a regenerating, hydrating and relaxing face treatment that stimulates all five senses thanks to wonderfully
seductive aromas. The result is much more
than a beauty treatment, it is an unforgettable experience, relaxing, pleasant and above
all essential for the beauty of the skin.
Duration: 35 minutes. 45€

FACE TREATMENTS

FACE TREATMENTS

BODY TREATMENTS
LE ZAGARE BANDAGE

It is a marine bandage, based on Saline solutions that
improves circulation, tones, slims, relieves muscle pain
and water retention, it enhances skin tone and texture
for a stimulating and invigorating experience. It is a
leg massage with anti-cellulite cream.
Duration: 60 minutes. 75€

HIPS AND ABDOMEN MASK

It is an anti-cellulite body mask that strengthens and
tones, helps to stimulate circulation, purifies and detoxifies,
rebalances and mineralizes the skin. It helps to dissolve
fatty deposits, anti-cellulite, it smoothes the skin tone
with an anti-stress effect. The treatment involves the
application of the heated mask, for a detoxifying effect, or
cold, for a reducing action.
Duration: 45 minutes. 50€

BODY TREATMENTS

HONEY BODY POLISH

It is a fragrant exfoliating body with honey and almonds,
ideal to gently help the natural exchange of the last cells of
the stratum corneum. The many virtues of honey, from the
moisturizing to the energizing up to the anti-acne and
anti-inflammatory, make this product a precious ally for
the health and beauty of the skin.
Duration: 50 minutes. 60€

SEA SPA GLOW

ZAGARE
LEGS TREATMENT

It is a treatment performed with a specific bandage for
legs with decongestant and draining action. This treatment is particularly effective in case of tired, swollen and
heavy legs, it gives a pleasant sensation of wellbeing and
lightness and at the same time has a moisturizing and
draining action. Finally, apply our fantastic snail slime cream
that leaves your skin soft, moisturised and supple.
Duration: 55 minutes. 70€

It is a body exfoliating treatment based on sea salts, sea
algae, olive oil, and peppermint that gives an immediate
sensation of freshness and a visibly smooth skin. Dead Sea
salts help to firm legs and buttocks, eliminate toxins and
excess fluids, thus reducing fat content.
Duration: 50 minutes. 60€
BODY TREATMENTS

WELLNESS PATH
HONEY ALMOND
PATH

It is a very fragrant exfoliating treatment for your
body, using honey and almonds, ideal to gently help the
natural exchange of the last cells of the stratum
corneum. Honey has many virtues as moisturizing,
energizing, anti-acne, anti-aging, making this product a
precious ally for the health and beauty of the skin.
After exfoliation, a relaxing massage with nourishing oil
follows.
Duration: 1h and 40 minutes. 120€

HAMMAM PATH

It is a purifying and detoxifying path for an absolute
well-being.
Moisturizing face mask: ideal for soothing, softening,
refreshing and in-depth nourishing.
Turkish bath: cleanses the body of toxins, eliminates excess
fats and makes the skin smoother and more elastic.
Exfoliating treatment with Dead Sea salts: it favours
the exchange of the cells from the outer layer, stimula-

ting microcirculation and regeneration of the skin. The Salt
has multiple beneficial properties: it reduces injuries, rheumatism, tightens legs and buttocks, eliminates toxins and excess
fluids and reduces fatty content. It is also ideal for eliminating cellulite.
Shower and relaxing final massage with Argan oil, which has
moisturizing, purifying and elasticizing properties for the skin.
Duration: 2h and 30 minutes. 140€

SLIM PATH

It is a reducing and slimming path, which is ideal for reshaping your silhouette.
Sauna: brings the body to a state of relaxation and cleanses
it of excess toxins.
Seaweed Body Conturing Mask: it has a reducing and anti-cellulite action. It has the ability to stimulate blood circulation,
provide oxygen and nutrients to the deep layers of the skin.
This treatment is indicated for cellulite, loss of elasticity,
stress and circulation problems: it tightens and tones.
Leg massage with anti-cellulite cream: it is based on centella
asiatica, pineapple and horse chestnut, it drains the tissues,
improves blood circulation, eliminates excess fluid and reshapes the silhouette, making it toned, smooth and seductive.
Duration: 1h and 45 min. 120€

WELLNESS PATH

DETOX PATH

Sauna: it brings the body to a state of relaxation and
cleanses it of excess toxins.
Peppermint Sea Twist: a slimming and draining body
bandage, which acts against circulation problems,
heavy legs and cellulite. The bandages, contain extracts
of seaweed with detoxifying properties. During the
wrap time, let yourself be pampered by our exclusive
relaxing facial massage.
Lymphatic drainage massage: frees the body from excess
liquids, encouraging the flow of the lymph to the outside,
giving a feeling of lightness, fulfillment and well-being.
Duration: 1h and 35 min. 110€

COUPLE PATH

A fantastic path to share with your loved ones for
total relaxation.
Spa path: including sauna, Turkish bath, ice waterfall,
emotional shower, relaxation area.
Relaxation massage for couples.
Duration: 2 hours. 130€

BIOTECHNOLOGY
FOR BEAUTY RITUALS
OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY.
WELLNESS PATH

ESTHETICS

Manicure: 25€
Pedicure: 35€
Pedicure with semipermanent tinting: 60€
Manicure with semipermanent tinting: 45€
Nail art: 10€
Nail reconstraction with gel: 90€
Reconstruction of a nail with gel: 15€
Henna eyelashes: 20€
Henna to the eyebrows: 25€
Eyelashes care with keratin 60€
Facial massage: 30€

WAXING

Upper lip: 5€
Eyebrows shaping: 8€
Face: 8€
Armpits: 9€
Half arm: 10€
Full arm: 15€
Bikini line: 10€
Half leg: 15€
Full leg: 30€
Back: 20€
Chest: 20€

MAKE-UP

Bride Makeup: 150€
Event Makeup: 80€

PRIVATE SPA PATH

Sauna, Turkish bath. Ice fall, emotional shower, relax area.
For hotel customers: 60 minutes 10€
For external customers: 60 minutes 20€

SPA PATH + EUSONICA
90 minutes 30€

COSMETICS

Park Hotel Italia
Tel. +39 0323 1970219
beautyfarm@parkhotelitalia.com
https://beautyfarm.parkhotelitalia.com

